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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Background {#sec006}
----------

Isolated lower-limb trauma requiring cast immobilization is a common condition with several thousand patient admissions into emergency departments each day. Approximately 120,000 patients were admitted into US emergency departments for lower-limb injury in 2009 according to the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS) \[[@pone.0217748.ref001]\]. Those patients are at risk of venous thromboembolism (VTE) owing to the venous stasis secondary to immobilization, hypercoagulability and vascular trauma, and they may be able to benefit from thromboprophylaxis \[[@pone.0217748.ref002]--[@pone.0217748.ref004]\]. In a recent case-control study, patients with a below-knee cast immobilization had an eight-fold increased risk of VTE within one year following cast application (OR 8·3 \[95% CI 5·3 to 12·9\]) \[[@pone.0217748.ref005]\]. However, the benefits of preventive anticoagulation remain unclear. A recent meta-analysis by the Cochrane library assessing low molecular weight heparin (LMWH) for VTE prophylaxis in patients with lower-limb cast immobilization included eight randomized controlled trials and showed that LMWH reduced the rate of VTE. However, the quality of evidence was moderate, especially due to the risks of selection and attrition biases. Moreover, low-quality trials were pooled with high-quality trials, thus diluting the effect of higher-quality studies. Therefore, the authors suggested that future research might give more directives on specific thromboprophylaxis advice for different types of patient or patient groups \[[@pone.0217748.ref006]\].

Trauma patients are heterogeneous and represent a wide range of VTE risk: some high-risk patients may benefit from anticoagulant treatment whereas, for others, this risk may be too low to justify thromboprophylaxis. Several research reports have shown that the VTE risk depends on the type of trauma (e.g. simple sprain vs severe fracture) as well as on the type of orthopedic immobilization (e.g. all lower-limb casting vs. below-knee brace) and on patient characteristics (e.g. young person with no medical history vs old person with a history of cancer and VTE), these different factors acting synergistically \[[@pone.0217748.ref005]--[@pone.0217748.ref008]\].

Our aim was to develop and validate a clinical risk-stratification model for patients with isolated non-surgical trauma of the lower limb requiring orthopedic immobilization in order to guide physicians for thromboprophylaxis treatment based upon individual risk-assessments.

Methods {#sec007}
-------

### Design {#sec008}

We used the Delphi method to reach an expert consensus on VTE risk factors in patients with non-surgical lower-limb trauma requiring cast immobilization, and to perform a clinical decision-making model: the TIP (Trauma, Immobilization, Patients) score \[[@pone.0217748.ref009]--[@pone.0217748.ref010]\]. A validation of this score was performed in a large population-based case-control study: MEGA study ([Fig 1](#pone.0217748.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and the TIP score's usability was assessed in a prospective cohort study.

![Flow-chart of the Delphi method.](pone.0217748.g001){#pone.0217748.g001}

### Development of the TIP score using the Delphi method \[[@pone.0217748.ref009]--[@pone.0217748.ref010]\] {#sec009}

**Preliminary phase.** An initial list of potential VTE risk factors for patients with lower-limb trauma of the knee or below the knee and requiring immobilization was compiled by the study's scientific committee. To this end, a comprehensive literature review was performed by the main investigators (DD and PMR). Publications were selected if they described VTE risk factors in our sub-group of interest and/or in the general population. Criteria were classified into three categories: criteria relating to trauma, immobilization or patient characteristics. A preliminary list of 110 potential risk factors (41 for the type of trauma, 16 for the type of immobilization and 53 for patient characteristics) was compiled. The list was notified to the members of the scientific committee, who were encouraged to retrieve or modify the proposed criteria and to add other potential VTE risk factors. The scientific committee comprised seven experts. Finally, the first list was made up of 76 items ([S1 Table](#pone.0217748.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

**Delphi panel.** The Delphi panel consisted of international multidisciplinary clinical experts (n = 27) whose eligibility was determined based upon their prior participation in collaborations and thromboembolic relevant publications indexed in PubMed/Medline. Unlike the principal investigator, members of the scientific committee were allowed to take part as experts. Anonymity of the panelists was assured throughout all Delphi rounds, i.e. the experts did not know who the other participants were, nor from whom answers, or commentaries had been obtained. With acceptance of the invitation, experts gave their informed consent to respect the rules of the Delphi Method, and to publication of the results ([Table 1](#pone.0217748.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0217748.t001

###### Delphi experts' characteristics.
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  Demographics          n = 27   \%
  --------------------- -------- ----
  **Gender**                     
  Male                  24       89
  Female                3        11
  **State/territory**            
  Belgium               3        11
  Canada                2        7
  France                12       44
  Monaco                1        4
  Netherlands           3        11
  Spain                 1        4
  Switzerland           2        7
  Tunisia               1        4
  United States         2        7
  **Expert category**            
  Anaesthesiology       1        4
  Cardiology            1        4
  Emergency medicine    10       37
  Internal medicine     2        7
  Orthopaedic surgery   3        11
  Pulmonologist         4        15
  Vascular medicine     5        19
  Vascular surgery      1        4

**Data collection.** Four rounds of expert consultations were performed between January and April 2017. The initial list of criteria was sent out to the experts as well as a list of references. Experts were asked to score each of the 76 items from 0 to 3. Zero was equivalent to \"it is not a significant risk factor\", 1 to \"it is a low-risk factor\", 2 to \"it is an intermediate risk factor\" and 3 to \"it is a high-risk factor" for the onset of a thromboembolic event. The experts\' comments and suggestions were relayed anonymously to the others at the next round. Criteria with an agreement between the experts \>90% (absolute agreement) or \>75% (strong agreement) were considered as validated. The others were subjected to a further round. From round to round, participants received the summary of results from the previous round and a questionnaire with an updated list of criteria. Questionnaires were sent out, and answers were collected electronically. The duration of each round was two weeks. To maximise participation, weekly e-mail reminders were sent to non-responders. On the final round, the experts were asked to group and simplify the criteria, which resulted in the final score named TIP score for trauma, immobilisation and patient. In addition, experts were asked to suggest a threshold value of VTE risk at which thromboprophylaxis should be administered.

**Statistical analysis.** Survey responses were summarized with descriptive statistics. Consensus (i.e., importance and agreement) was defined by examining the data distributions, mean and percentage of respondents rating. For the first round, criteria with a rate of agreement of over 90% were validated as absolute consensus. For the subsequent rounds, criteria with a rate of agreement of more than 75% were considered as a strong agreement. The study was considered positive if the agreement rate was greater than 75% for at least 75% of the items at the end of the fourth round. Data were analyzed using Microsoft Excel and the built-in tools from the SurveyMonkey website.

### Validation of the TIP score {#sec010}

**Study design.** Retrospective validation was performed in the MEGA study (Multiple Environmental and Genetic Assessment of risk-factors for venous thrombosis). Details of this study have been published previously \[[@pone.0217748.ref011]--[@pone.0217748.ref013]\]. In short, 4,956 consecutive patients aged 18 to 70 and with a first deep-vein thrombosis (DVT), pulmonary embolism (PE), or both, were recruited from six anticoagulation clinics in Netherlands between 1 March 1999 and 31 August 2004. The diagnosis of DVT or PE was confirmed by (Doppler) ultrasonography, ventilation/perfusion scan, angiography, or a spiral CT scan. The control group (n = 6,297) consisted of partners of participating patients and other controls who were identified using a random digit dialling method; controls were frequency-matched to cases with respect to sex and age. All participants completed a questionnaire on VTE risk-factors such as trauma, immobilisation (including plaster-cast and cast location), (orthopaedic) surgery, current use of medication, if any, and comorbidity in the past year before the VTE event.

**Population.** For this analysis, cases and controls (n = 230, 194 cases and 36 controls) with a leg-cast in the MEGA study were used. After excluding those participants who also underwent surgery as part of their treatment, 176 cases and 33 controls were retained in the analysis.

**Statistical analysis.** Since for some patients, information on a few risk-factors was missing; we performed a multiple imputation technique to obtain complete data (10 imputations, results pooled in accordance with Rubin's rules) \[[@pone.0217748.ref014]\]. Then the TIP score was calculated for each patient. Subsequently, the Area Under the Curve (AUC) was estimated by computing a Receiver Operating Characteristic. Sensitivity and specificity were calculated using the cut-off defined by the experts. Negative and positive predictive values were estimated assuming a prevalence of 1·8% \[[@pone.0217748.ref015]\].

We performed a sensitivity analysis, including only cases and controls in which the trauma component was known (n = 188, 163 cases, 25 controls). All validation analyses were performed in IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 20·0 and Stata, version 12.

**Ethics.** Approval for this study was obtained from the Medical Ethics Committee of Leiden University's Medical Centre, and all participants gave their written informed consent.

### Usefulness assessment {#sec011}

**Study design**. In order to assess the proportion of patients for which thromboprophylaxis should be considered if the TIP score were applied using the cut-off defined by the experts, we performed a prospective single-centre observational cohort study. Our other objectives were to compare thromboprophylaxis with current practice, and to assess the 3-month rate of symptomatic VTE, all causes of deaths and bleeding.

**Population**. All patients with a non-surgical lower-limb trauma requiring an immobilization who gave their informed consent were included in the Emergency Department of Angers University Hospital. Clinical characteristics, including criteria of the TIP score and thromboprophylaxis decision in current practice, were collected prospectively. The TIP score was calculated retrospectively. Missing data were considered to be normal or absent. Patients were interviewed by telephone at the end of a 3-month follow-up period. End-points were the occurrence of a symptomatic VTE (distal or proximal deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism or unexplained sudden deaths for which PE could not be excluded), bleeding or death. All possible events were externally adjudicated by an independent adjudication committee.

**Statistical analysis**. Data were summarized as means and standard deviations or as numbers and percentages, depending on the data type. Proportions are given with their 95% confidence interval (CI). Comparative analyses were performed using McNemar's test, using p\<0·05 for statistical significance.

**Ethics**. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee (ID-RCB: 2017-A00291-52) and declared on clinicaltrials.gov before inclusion of the first patient (NCT03089255).

Results {#sec012}
=======

Development of the TIP score using the Delphi method {#sec013}
----------------------------------------------------

Four rounds were carried out, as defined *a priori*. The response-rate increased over successive rounds, 74% (20/27), 81% (22/27), 89% (24/27) and 93% (25/27), respectively. At the end of the rounds, all 76 criteria obtained a consensus considered at least as strong (\>75%) ([S2 Table](#pone.0217748.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the first round, two items obtained an absolute agreement (\>90% identical answers) and were not submitted to the second round (n = 2/76; 2·6%). In the second round, 52 criteria were validated with an agreement rate \>90% (n = 3/76; 3·9%) or \>75% (n = 49/76; 64·5%). For the third round, 17 criteria reached a strong consensus \>75% (n = 17/76; 22·4%). In the last round, a consensus was reached on the remaining five items (n = 5/76; 6·6%) ([S2 Table](#pone.0217748.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The final score includes 30 criteria versus 76 on the first list. Eleven risk factors considered as not being clinically relevant were withdrawn: phalanx fracture(s), immobilization with plantar support, age less than 55 years, male sex, active smoking, known coronary artery disease, lower-limb arterial disease, liver failure, cirrhosis, diabetes, neuroleptic treatment. On the experts\' proposal and in order to simplify the TIP score, 43 items were grouped together, resulting in 13 criteria ([S2 Table](#pone.0217748.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, BMI 25--35 kg/m^2^ and BMI \>35 kg/m^2^ were consolidated into one criterion: BMI \>30 kg/m^2^ scoring 1. Finally, four items were withdrawn. Known minor thrombophilia and other known hemostasis disorders were withdrawn because they were considered to be very rare in clinical practice in the absence of previous VTE. Quadriceps tendon rupture and distal femur fracture were left out because they were considered to require surgery most of the time, which did not correspond to the target population. For these regroupings or withdrawals, agreement rates ranged from 82% to 100% in the panel of experts.

The final TIP score includes 13 criteria for trauma, three criteria for immobilization, and 14 criteria for patient characteristics ([Table 2](#pone.0217748.t002){ref-type="table"}). For trauma items, as for immobilization, a single item must be chosen (that which corresponds to the highest score) whereas for the characteristics of the patient, the scores of each item must be summed up. For example, a 62-year-old patient with a personal history of VTE and cancer requiring rigid immobilization below the knee owing to severe ankle sprain with forefoot dislocation will have a TIP score of 9 (T:2; I:2, P:3+1+1). The final score was approved by 25/26 experts (96%). One expert suggested reducing the number of risk-factors in order to improve the score's clinical usability ([S1 Table](#pone.0217748.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0217748.t002

###### Final list of TIP score.
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  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Criteria of the Trauma Immobilisation Patient score                                                                     Score                                                                                                                            
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
  *Only one item can be selected*                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  \                                                                                                                       Leg-bone fracture (tibia and fibula)                                                                                             **3**
  **T**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Proximal tibia fracture                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Ankle bi- or tri-malleolar fracture                                                                                     \                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                          **2**                                                                                                                            

  One leg-bone fracture (tibia or fibula)                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Patellar fracture                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Ankle or rear-foot dislocation                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Severe ankle sprain (grade 3) or knee sprain (with severe oedema or haemarthrosis)                                                                                                                                                                       

  Achilles tendon rupture                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Ankle isolated malleolar fracture                                                                                       \                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                          **1**                                                                                                                            

  Tarsal bone(s) or forefoot fracture                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Proximal tibiofibular, patellar, mid-foot or forefoot dislocation                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Moderate ankle sprain (grade 1 or 2) or knee sprain (without serious oedema or hæmarthrosis)                                                                                                                                                             

  Major muscle injury                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  *Only one item can be selected*                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  \                                                                                                                       Rigid immobilisation including the knee (resin or plaster)                                                                       **3**
  I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  \                                                                                                                       \                                                                                                                                
  Rigid below-the-knee immobilisation (resin or plaster)                                                                  **2**                                                                                                                            

  \                                                                                                                       \                                                                                                                                
  Semi-rigid immobilisation without plantar support                                                                       **1**                                                                                                                            

  *Multiple items can be selected*                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  \                                                                                                                       Known major thrombophilia[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} or personal history of VTE [†](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   **3**
  P                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Age \>75 y[‡](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                          **2**                                                                                                                            

  Family history of VTE (first-degree relative)                                                                           **2**                                                                                                                            

  Active cancer or myelo-proliferative disorder                                                                           **2**                                                                                                                            

  Surgery within past 3 months                                                                                            **2**                                                                                                                            

  Pregnancy and Puerperium (less than 6 months)                                                                           **2**                                                                                                                            

  Oestrogen hormone therapy (\<2 y)                                                                                       **2**                                                                                                                            

  Age \>55 y and \<75 y                                                                                                   **1**                                                                                                                            

  BMI \>30kg/m^2^ [§](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                    **1**                                                                                                                            

  History of cancer                                                                                                       **1**                                                                                                                            

  Chronic venous insufficiency                                                                                            **1**                                                                                                                            

  Bedridden within past 3 months or long travel/flight (\>6 hours) or unilateral or bilateral lower-extremity paralysis   **1**                                                                                                                            

  Oestrogen hormone therapy (\>2 y)                                                                                       **1**                                                                                                                            

  Congestive heart failure NYHA \>II [¶](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 **1**                                                                                                                            

  or chronic respiratory failure                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  or inflammatory bowel disease                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  or chronic kidney disease (GFR\<50mL/min) [¥](#t002fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                           
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Known major thrombophilia: antithrombin deficiency, homozygous factor V Leiden, homozygote mutation o the prothrombin gene, multiple thrombophilia.

† Personal history of VTE: DVT or PE.

‡ y: years

§ BMI: Body Mass Index

¶ NYHA: New York Heart Association\'s classification of cardiovascular diseases

¥ GFR: Glomerular filtration rate

The experts were asked to decide intuitively on a TIP score threshold value above which a thromboprophylaxis would be required. With a participation rate of 85% (23/27), results ranged from 3 to 9 with a median of 4, meaning that only patients with a TIP score greater than 4 (≥5) should be considered for thromboprophylaxis.

Retrospective validation of the TIP score in the MEGA study {#sec014}
-----------------------------------------------------------

In the plaster-cast patients treated without surgery (n = 209; 176 patients and 33 control individuals), the TIP score ranged between 2 and 20 points (out of a maximum of 29 points for men and 35 for women). The TIP score had an AUC of 0.77 (95% CI 0.70 to 0.85) ([Fig 2](#pone.0217748.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Using 5 points as a cut-off (0--4: low-risk i.e. negative, ≥5: high-risk i.e. positive), the sensitivity was 89·9% while the specificity was 30·7% ([Table 3](#pone.0217748.t003){ref-type="table"}). Assuming a prevalence of 1·8%, the negative predictive value was 99·4% and the positive predictive value 2·32%. Using the Youden index, the optimal threshold value was 6 points with 71·9%, 64·9%, 99·3% and 3·76% for sensitivity, specificity, negative and positive predictive values, respectively ([Table 3](#pone.0217748.t003){ref-type="table"}).

![ROC curve derived from the MEGA study.](pone.0217748.g002){#pone.0217748.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0217748.t003

###### Predictive performance of the TIP score.
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  Cutpoint   Sensitivity   Specificity   PVV       NPV
  ---------- ------------- ------------- --------- --------
  **3**      100,0%        0,0%          1,80%     100,0%
  **4**      98,5%         6,5%          1,89%     99,6%
  **5**      89,9%         30,7%         2,32%     99,4%
  **6**      74,9%         64,9%         3,76%     99,3%
  **7**      53,9%         83,0%         5,49%     99,0%
  **8**      32,8%         96,1%         13,31%    98,7%
  **9**      16,6%         100,0%        100,00%   98,5%
  **10**     7,3%          100,0%        100,00%   98,3%
  **11**     3,2%          100,0%        100,00%   98,3%
  **12**     0,8%          100,0%        100,00%   98,20%

In the sensitivity analysis including only patients with information about their type of trauma, 188 patients were included (163 cases and 25 control individuals). The TIP score had an AUC 0·77 (95% CI 0·69 to 0·85).

### Usefulness assessment of the TIP score in the prospective study {#sec015}

Between May and September 2017, 197 consecutive patients with a non-surgical lower-limb trauma were included in the prospective study. One surgical patient was secondarily excluded. Baseline characteristics are summarized in [Table 4](#pone.0217748.t004){ref-type="table"}. The TIP score was \<5 for 165 of 196 patients (84·2% \[95% CI 78·6 to 88·8) and ≥5 for 31 patients (15·8% \[95% CI 11·2 to 21·4\]). In accordance with standard practice, 72/196 (36·7%) patients received anticoagulant treatment for thromboprophylaxis, 52/165 (31·5%) among patients with a TIP score \<5 and 20/31 (64·5%) among patients with a TIP score ≥5. If the TIP score had been applied, the anticoagulation rate would have been reduced by -20·9%, (\[95% CI -15·7 to -27\], p\<0·05).

10.1371/journal.pone.0217748.t004

###### Patients' characteristics of the prospective cohort.
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  Patients                                                                                                       N = 196
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  Male sex \_\_ no. (%) or means +/- SD                                                                          105 (53.3)
  Age (years) \_\_means ± SD                                                                                     37.5±16.2
  Body-mass index \_\_ means ± SD[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                                           25.7 ±6
  Personal history of venous thromboembolism \_\_ no. (%)                                                        9 (4.6)
  History of venous thromboembolism in first-degree relatives \_\_ no. (%)[†](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   16 (8.2)
  Active cancer \_\_ no. (%)[‡](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 2 (1)
  History of cancer \_\_ no. (%)[§](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                                             5 (2.6)
  Surgery \<3 months \_\_ no. (%)                                                                                8 (4.1)
  Recent bed rest \_\_ no. (%)[¶](#t004fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}                                               6 (3.1)
  Pregnancy \_\_ no. (%)                                                                                         2 (1)
  Hormonal treatment \_\_ no. (%)[¥](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}                                            29 (14.8)
  Venous insufficiency \_\_ no. (%)                                                                              10 (5.1)
  **Trauma**                                                                                                     
  Patellar fracture \_\_ no./no. total (%)                                                                       1 (0.5)
  Knee sprain with oedema / haemarthrosis\_\_ no. (%)                                                            7 (3.6)
  Knee sprain without oedema / haemarthrosis\_\_ no. (%)                                                         11 (5.6)
  Major muscle injury\_\_ no./no. total (%)                                                                      3 (1.5)
  Fracture of one leg bone (tibia or fibula) \_\_ no. (%)                                                        7 (3.6)
  Ankle fracture: bi- and trimalleolar fracture\_\_ no. (%)                                                      9 (4.6)
  Ankle fracture: isolated malleolar fracture\_\_ no. (%)                                                        2 (1)
  Ankle sprain grade 3\_\_ no. (%)                                                                               32 (16.3)
  Ankle sprain grade 1 or 2 \_\_ no. (%)                                                                         103 (52.6)
  Achilles tendon rupture, non-surgical\_\_ no. (%)                                                              1 (0.5)
  Fracture one (or more) tarsal bone(s) or forefoot\_\_ no. (%)                                                  20 (10.2)
  Immobilisation                                                                                                 
  Rigid including knee (resin or plaster) \_\_ no. (%)                                                           0 (0)
  Rigid below the knee (resin or plaster) \_\_ no. (%)                                                           54 (27.6)
  Semi-rigid without plantar support\_\_ no. (%)                                                                 122 (62.2)
  Other immobilisation\_\_ no. (%)                                                                               20 (10.2)

\* Missing value in 5 patients (N = 191).

† Missing value in 16 patients (N = 180).

‡ Active cancer is defined as cancer in the course of curative or palliative treatment, or known for less than 6 months.

§ History of cancer corresponds to non-active cancer.

¶ Recent bed rest over 3 days within past 3 months.

¥ Hormonal treatment is hormone replacement therapy or hormonal contraceptive, including oral contraceptives and intrauterine devices. Missing value in 16 patients (N = 180).

Six patients were lost to follow-up. One patient with a TIP score of = 5 did not receive thromboprophylaxis and developed proximal deep vein thrombosis one week after trauma and immobilization. The 3-month rate of symptomatic VTE was 0/160 (0%) \[95% CI 0 to 2·3\] in the sub-group of patients with a TIP score \<5 and 1/30 (3·3%) \[95% CI 0·6 to 16·7\] in the sub-group of patients with a TIP score ≥5. No patient had major bleeding (0%, \[95% CI 0·0 to 4·1%\]), but three of 72 patients who received thromboprophylaxis had a non-major clinically relevant bleeding (4·2% \[95% CI 1·4 to 11·6\]).

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

Through a Delphi study involving an international multidisciplinary panel of experts and physicians, we classified thromboembolic risk-factors in patients with non-surgical lower-limb trauma requiring immobilization. A risk-stratification model based on trauma, immobilization and patient characteristics, i.e. the TIP score, was established. Validated retrospectively in a case-control study, the TIP score shows good prognostic performance (AUC 0·77). Using \<5 as cut-off, the TIP score identified over 80% of patients as having a low risk of VTE, hence, no indication for thromboprophylaxis.

Current guidelines for thromboprophylaxis, and therefore also practices, differ widely among countries and centers, ranging from the absence of preventive anticoagulation to thromboprophylaxis for all patients for whom plantar support is not possible \[[@pone.0217748.ref016]--[@pone.0217748.ref019]\]. Both may be inappropriate. Indeed, recommendations for thromboprophylaxis are based mainly on small studies including heterogeneous and selected populations \[[@pone.0217748.ref020]--[@pone.0217748.ref024]\]. However, recently the largest multicenter randomized controlled trial performed thus far failed to demonstrate any beneficial effect of LMWH for VTE prevention in unselected patients with lower-limb casting \[[@pone.0217748.ref015]\]. Still, about 1·5%-2·0% of all patients develop VTE despite thromboprophylactic therapy \[[@pone.0217748.ref015]\]. Therefore, a new prophylactic strategy needs to be developed in order to prevent VTE in this large patient group. By using a risk-stratification model, low-risk patients can be withheld from thromboprophylaxis (and its downsides, i.e. bleeding, costs) whereas high-risk patients could benefit from treatment (i.e. prevent VTE), which should be of longer duration or higher dosage than the current strategy, as this is apparently not sufficient. For this purpose, the TIP score is a valuable and relevant decision-making aid.

Several methods can be used to develop a clinical decision-making aid model. In cases of heterogeneous and/or incomplete scientific data, the Delphi method is an appropriate and well-validated method \[[@pone.0217748.ref009]--[@pone.0217748.ref010]\]. It allows building a reliable model that is based upon scientific knowledge as well as clinical expertise. Our TIP score is the outcome of an international expert consensus that agreed on all the items presented through four successive rounds. With an AUC statistic of 0·77 (95% CI 0·70 to 0·85), the TIP score compares favorably with other risk-assessment models for VTE, such as the Qthrombosis for the general population (AUC of 0·75) \[[@pone.0217748.ref025]\], the Padua prediction score for hospitalized medical patients (AUC of 0·76) \[[@pone.0217748.ref026]\], or Trauma Embolic Scoring System (TESS) for severely injured patients (AUC of 0·71) \[[@pone.0217748.ref027]\]. Importantly, the TIP score appears to have at least similar performance to the L-TRiP (cast) score for patients with cast immobilisation developed from the MEGA-study \[[@pone.0217748.ref028]\]. Assessed, like the TIP score, in a sub-group of patients of the MEGA study with plaster-cast, the L-TRiP (cast) score has an AUC statistic of 0·76 (95% CI 0·66 to 0·86). Of note, many clinical variables of the L-TRIP (cast) score were incorporated by the experts into the TIP score. Nevertheless, the two scores have some relevant differences. For example, some items of the L-TRiP (cast) such as sex, pneumonia or superficial vein thrombosis were not considered by the experts as clinically relevant for decision-making at emergency departments. Conversely, the TIP score takes into account more variables, such as trauma and immobilisation characteristics, and apply to patients with semi-rigid immobilisation. Both the L-TRiP (cast) score and TIP score need prospective assessment and validation.

Our prospective observational study was the first stage of this process. Using the 5-point cut-off suggested by the expert, our results show that a large proportion of patients admitted into our emergency department for non-surgical lower-limb trauma requiring immobilization are classified as being a low-risk patient for VTE (\<1%). Therefore, applying the TIP score could lead to a large decrease in the anticoagulation rate in some centers and countries. In a French national observational study, the overall rate of prophylactic treatment in non-surgical patients with lower-limb trauma and orthopedic immobilization was 61% \[[@pone.0217748.ref029]\]. Such a large decrease in LMWH prescription would reduce the discomfort and iatrogenic risk of daily injections: 1·6% of anticoagulated patients experienced clinically-significant bleeding in our study. On the other hand, the TIP score allowed identification of 16% of at-risk patients who might benefit from anticoagulation. Of note, 45% of high-risk patients according to the TIP score did not receive thromboprophylaxis in our single-center study. Moreover, high-risk patients might be candidates for other and possibly more powerful treatments than LMWH. Despite LMWH prevention, 1·4% of unselected patients with plaster-cast developed symptomatic VTE in the POT-CAST study \[[@pone.0217748.ref013]\]. Fondaparinux was more effective than nadroparin for preventing VTE after below-knee injury requiring prolonged immobilization in patients with additional risk-factors in a randomized controlled study \[[@pone.0217748.ref030]\], and a direct oral anticoagulant could be a valuable option for further investigation.

Nevertheless, our study does have some limitations. Firstly, although eligible experts for the Delphi method were carefully recruited, selection bias could not be excluded, many of them having already collaborated. Nevertheless, the panel included a heterogeneous group of researchers and clinicians from various countries and continents, and such heterogeneity strengthens the consensus statement and practical applicability worldwide. The experts defined the threshold value justifying thromboprophylaxis using their 'gestalt', not on the predictive performance of the TIP score. Nonetheless, this threshold appears to optimize the sensitivity of the score as comparing to the value obtained using the Youden index. Moreover, our findings demonstrate that multidisciplinary physician teams are able to agree on clinically detailed guidelines to make decisions on VTE risk-stratification. Our final score includes 30 criteria, which may be perceived as being a lot, a concern expressed by one expert. However, thanks to computerized clinical decision-support systems available on smartphones or other devices, this large number of criteria may not be disincentive. Indeed, such computerized decision-making aid systems have improved clinical practice at Emergency Departments \[[@pone.0217748.ref031]\]. Development of a computerized system for TIP scores is ongoing. Secondly, the MEGA study database contains a large number of patients. However, after selecting our population of interest the validation population remains modest (230 patients, 194 cases and 36 controls). Some data were missing, especially regarding trauma characteristics. Nevertheless, our sensitivity analysis confirmed that the results were similar both with and without imputation for missing data. Since the MEGA study is a case-control study, we had to apply a predefined prevalence (1·8% on the basis of the POT-CAST study) in order to calculate the predictive values of the TIP score. Finally, our observational prospective study was single-centre and not empowered to demonstrate the safety of TIP score implementation. Nevertheless, our results are encouraging and support further assessments.

In conclusion, for patients with non-surgical lower-limb trauma and orthopedic immobilization, the TIP score, based on an international experts' consensus using the Delphi method, allows an individual VTE risk-assessment and shows promising results in terms of its safety and usefulness for guiding thromboprophylaxis. An implementation validation study is now required.
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